Proposed Meeting Events

January 23, 2021
Show & Share — Film Recommendations & Books Edition
Attendees will take turns sharing recommendations for design related or inspired films and documentaries. Members will also share books.

March 13, 2021
Book Discussion
Member-led discussion of their nominated book.

April 24, 2021
Book Discussion
Member-led discussion of their nominated book.

June 5, 2021
Show & Share — Design Icon & Books Edition
Attendees will take turns sharing design examples and/or stories about a designer off the beaten path and any books they would like to share.

July 17, 2021
Book Discussion
Member-led discussion of their nominated book.

August 28, 2021
Book Discussion
Member-led discussion of their nominated book.

October 9, 2021,
Show & Share — Ephemora & Books Edition
Attendees will take turns sharing their favorite design ephemora and books.

November 6, 2021
Book Discussion
Member-led discussion of their nominated book.